Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
presents

Psychic

Healing Fair
Annual Fund-Raising Event
Thursday, June 4, 2008
☯
Tarot, Astrology,
Intuitive Readings,
Chair Massage, Energy Work,
Aura Photos ~
Come early and join the fun!
☯
$25 for each 20-minute Reading
$25 for an Aura Photo
☯
Tickets go on sale at 5:45 p.m.,
on a first-come, first-served basis.

3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC
~ Lower level, Founders Hall ~

Sessions are from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Aura photos begin at 6 p.m.
☯
All proceeds benefit
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship,
a non-profit organization providing
speakers and programs for the
metaphysical community.

Our annual Psychic & Healing Fair features many of the area’s top psychics, readers, and healers, who have
graciously donated their time and talents to support the work of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship. All proceeds go to
support our operating costs and enable us to continue providing speakers and programs for the metaphysical
community. Our practitioners are listed on the back.
Many, many thanks to each of the participating practitioners, and to all our volunteer angels and other contributors
both behind the scenes and during the event.
Visit us online at www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
SFF meets on the first Thursday of every month except July.

Also
from Nick
Scott-Ram
☯ Astrology,
Tarot,
& Intuitive Readings
Avril Bell Weiss is a tarot reader who calls upon the
highest and the best in herself and in the positive unseen
universe to bring in harmony, balance, new information
and perspective. www.CrystalClearCoaching.org
Beth Owl’s Daughter has been reading the tarot since
1972 as a method to help people gain insight and clarity
when faced with the choices and challenges of life.
www.OwlsDaughter.com
Cherie Lassiter is a psychic medium and channel
who communicates with passed loved ones, spirit guides,
and guardians to bring insight into this life as well as past
lives and a greater understanding of why you are here, the
lessons you are learning, the path you have chosen to
walk, and why. www.CherieLassiter.net
Christina Graham is an intuitive reader.
CGraham.Angelic@gmail.com
Dan Trollinger is a spiritual counselor and healer, a
Reiki master, certified Healing Touch practitioner,
energetic healing instructor, and author of a collection of
channeled spiritual teachings from the ascended masters.
DanTrollinger123@aol.com
Debbie Prevost is an intuitive who channels messages
from angels and other light beings to bring you information
on your past, present, and future, as well as your soul
purpose and messages from the other side.
HandsOnSoul@yahoo.com
Eileen Wood is a teacher, mentor, friend, writer,
facilitator, speaker, scholar, and healer as well as an
intuitive counselor. www.SerenityExpressions.com
Elizabeth Wilson is a holistic astrologer & tarot
reader whose readings may include transits,
progressions, relationship and family issues, work related
themes, and even relocation (Bring birth date, time, &
place for astrology readings.). TWilson851@aol.com
Jeff Cooper is a shaman using an ancient approach to
healing, spiritual growth, and development; he has
enhanced his traditional shamanic teachings by becoming
a Reiki master and teacher, an herbalist, and an auricular
therapist. JCooper2007@embarqmail.com
Rommel Edwards uses either Doreen Virtue’s Healing
with the Angels oracle cards or Hansen & Roberts tarot
deck to share the information your angels and guides want
to give you. If you prefer, you can bring a picture you
have painted or drawn to have its insights read.
Rommel.Edwards@TriangleHomeImprove.com

Sherry Woodyard is an intuitive reader.
SherrWood@bellsouth.net
Stephanie Massengale is a life-long psychic who
channels with ease and receives clear messages from the
spiritual realm. Rainbow.SimpleLiving@gmail.com
Susan Reintjes is a psychic counselor and healer
who, for over 25 years, has facilitated profound
transformation for clients in all areas of life including
intimacy, health, relationships, and career.
SReintjest@mindspring.com
Susie Keeney Edwards gives intuitive readings using
Doreen Virtue’s beautiful card decks. You may choose
from Magical Messages from the Fairies, Magical
Unicorns, Mermaids & Dolphins, and Goddess Guidance
oracle cards to customize your journey, or a mini-session
in which Susie takes you into the Crystal Healing Temples
to work on any issues you choose.
www.TurquoiseTemple.com
T. Raphael Simons will give tarot readings. He is also
a practitioner of feng shui, hypnotherapy, holistic
therapies, Chinese astrology, and western astrology; and
is the author of several books on feng shui and articles for
Innerchange magazine. www.PsychicArts.net
☯

Aura photography by Joy Ayscue

The aura camera is a biofeedback and sensor system.
Your aura photo shows colors located at different places
around your head, indicating traits about you and your
personality; includes a printed interpretation guide.
www.TrueColorsAuraPhotography.com
☯

Healing Arts & Massage Therapy

Bill Marcella offers chair massage for relaxed muscle
tension, relief from pain, improved oxygen intake and
blood circulation, improved immune system, and a greater
sense of well-being. www.BodyHealingNC.com
Tom Hildebrand is an intuitive healer.
www.HappyHillSpringWorks.com
Vicki Penninger is a Reiki master, shaman, and
Healing Touch practitioner who incorporates crystals,
gemstones, colors, flower essences, and aromas into the
healing session. www.TheReikiChannel.com
Early Meditation ...
...will not be held this month. We return to our usual
lecture and meditation schedule on August 6.

